Tufi village guesthouses
From north to south:

Angorogo

Donald & Brenda

Kwafurina

Smith & Ethel

Kofure

Davidson & Edith

Baga

Godwin & Anna

Barabara

Velma,Kevin & Alphius

Garewa

Fabian & Mildred

Jebo

Jr Lancelot & Windora

Orotoaba 1

Rodney & Rose

Orotoaba 2

Jackson & Pamela

Siu - Susudaba Gladstone Javira
Siu - Aguba

Gladstone Aguba

Awanen

Tomlin & Blenchly

There will soon also be a guesthouse at Spear Point (Ethelbert)

Angorogo
guesthouse
Donald Daiwa & Brenda

On the point of Afati Bay with a beautiful
view over the ocean.
Here you can visit the sensational scull
cave; you can get an outrigger over to the
white beach on the opposite point or to
Porlock Harbour where the Allies had a
major naval hideout and anchorage
during World War II.
Behind Bambiti hamlet there are Birds of
Paradise right behind the houses and you
can spend a full day following a creek
where you go from swimming hole to
swimming hole and from waterfall to
waterfall.
You can snorkel (or dive) on the exciting
drop right next to the guest house.

Kwafurina
guesthouse
Smith Barewo & Ethel

On the small island deep in the
fascinating Kwafurina fjord.
The Kwafurinas are some of the best
traditional dancers in the area and they
might greet you with a sing-sing
welcome.
Outriggers will take you into the different
hamlets where life hasn’t changed much
since old times. The top attraction is the
big cave, a half hours walk from the canoe
landing, where both smaller bats and big
flying fox will hover around and you’ll
have to look out for lizards and pythons.
The reefs here were badly damaged by
the Guba flooding disaster in 2007 but
the nice drop by the island now hosts a
big colony of red sponges that together
with the fish gives the place a very special
atmosphere and beauty.

Kofure
guesthouse
Davidson Yariyari & Edith

Kofure has been operating for more
than 40 years at the point where
traditional stories say the sun rises.
It’s a beautiful sight on a nice
morning!
Kofure can take groups of 10 guests
or more and is also the one closest to
the airstrip and the resort.
A canoe safari into the bay can be
combined with hikes up through the
string of beautiful villages on Sefoa
ridge to Kikita where you have a
majestic vieaw of the fjords and
ridges. From there you can walk
down through virgin forest to the
bay.

Baga guesthouse
Godwine Hobart & Anna Fairi
Just a 30 minute canoe ride south of
Tufi wharf the guesthouse has a
beautiful view of the small bay
between Komoa and Baga. There is
a nice swimming hole in the forest
right behind.
Take an outrigger safari into the majestic Amuian Bay where the virgin
rainforest gradually closes in on the steep shores. If you enter the small side
bay and walk up through the forest you’ll be rewarded with the highest
waterfall in the area, dropping into a big
swimmingpool.
There are three white sand beaches a short
distance from the guest house and there
are many good snorkeling spots.

Foi guesthouse, Barabara
Velma, Kevin& Alphius Carson

From Foi guesthouse you have a
wonderful view of Foi Bay and the
valley below the cliff top location.
In the morning and in the evening
cockatoos and hornbills fly by,
well below your position. In the
forest further up the ridge you
can visit a Bird of Paradise lek tree
where they display in the
mornings and afternoons.
A walk through the dense forest
in the valley takes you to two
beautiful waterfalls, both with
excellent pools for a dip, and at
the guesthouse you might see
both a traditional sing-sing and
have tattooing demonstrated.

Garewa guesthouse
Fabian Dairi & Mildred

With its wonderful position on the point between
the white beaches of Garewa the place offers
both the glorious skies of sunrise and evening and
a great base for swimming, snorkeling and fjord
excursions.
Boulder waterfall just a short canoe ride and walk
into the bay is a special sight and a great place for
a dip and a shower.
Garewa is the best snorkeling spot in the vicinity
of Tufi station and the resort. It’s ‘the home of
clown fish’ and has a good variety of corals and
some small drops.

Jebo guesthouse
Lancelot Ginari & Windora

At Jebo – one of the veteran guesthouses that have recently re-opened - you
will enjoy a sensational white sand beach on the threshold of your bedroom.
Here you will find great snorkeling and you will
have a great starting point for visits to Orotoaba
village or to paddle into Uramanoa Bay where
two of the three waterfalls coming down from
the steep shores end up straight in the fjord –
an invitation for a swim!

There are two guesthouses at

Orotoaba
Rodney & Rose’s and Jackson & Pamela’s
Orotoaba is a particularly beautiful village with
its well tended lawns, its coconut boulevard and
its elevated views of the ocean and the fjords.

It is the ideal spot for rainforest
excursions and it is a prime spot
for watching the Birds of
Paradise. You need to walk for an
hour on narrow paths to get up
to the lek tree where they put on
their courtship displays, but what
a reward.
From Orotoaba you can also start
longer treks, south to Siu and
Awanen or north to Tumari. Both
Tufi and Sefoa ridges are also
connected to the paths in the
back forest.

Siu guesthouses
Gladstone Javira and Gladstone Aguba

The two guesthouses at Siu
both have a wonderful
location on the point. Here
you might be welcomed with
costumes, drums and songs
of a traditional singsing.
Outrigger canoes will take
you into the way with a
waterfall and a flying fox
cave. The reefs are right on
the doorstep for snorkeling,
and in the village traditional
crafts are demonstrated.

Awanen
guesthouse
Tomlin Maroroa & Blenchly

Coming into Awanen Bay you
move on into the nipa palms of
the river and there just above
the bank is Tom’s guesthouse a beautiful building with a
wonderful view of the river
valley and the ridges around.
This is one of the best
birdwatching spots in the area.
From the gueathouse verandah
you see hornbills, palm
cockatoos and bald-eyed crows
fly in and out in the morning
and afternoon. By the garden
shelter on the ridge you will
see Birds of Paradise.
Fishing is good in the sea outside and Tom might take you on a walk in the
mangrove forests by the river mouth. The flowers in the guesthouse garden
attract butterflies of all different colours and kinds.

